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Viscous magnetization of loess/palaeosol samples from Bulgaria
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The processes of acquisition of viscous remanence and its decay in zero magnetic field are studied for three
sets of palaeosol and loess samples. A linear behaviour of VRM vs. log t minus is obtained for 10–104 min. to
30 days of acquisition experiments. Linear correlation between the obtained coefficients of viscous acquisition
normalized to saturation magnetization (Sa/Js) or frequency dependent magnetic susceptibility (Sa/χfd%) and the
ratio of susceptibility to saturation magnetization (χ /Js), suggests that ultra fine SP/SD grains are mainly involved in
the process of viscous acquisition. Non-linear VRM vs. log t behaviour is observed during viscous decay inμ-metal
shielded space, being most pronounced for the first 10 min. of the experiment. It is supposed that this phenomena
is due to the presence of composite grains (core/shell structure), formed as a result of low-temperature oxidation.
The latter increases towards older palaeosol units.

1. Introduction
Viscous remanent magnetization (VRM) is the most com-

mon secondary remanence, acquired by rocks during their ex-
posure to theEarth’smagnetic field. VRMplays an important
role in loess/soil sediments, where a significant part of the to-
tal remanence is of viscous origin (Hus and Geeraerts, 1986;
Heller and Evans, 1995). Having in mind the increased hard-
ness of the viscous remanence with increasing acquisition
time, found for natural samples (Prevot, 1981), the question
about successful separation of the characteristic remanence
is very important. The main mechanism of viscous acquisi-
tion is considered to be thermal agitation of viscousmoments
(Dunlop and Ozdemir, 1997). The main contribution to the
viscosity comes from the fraction of unstable grains with
sizes just at the critical superparamagnetic/single domain
(SP/SD) threshold (Dunlop, 1983; O’Reilly, 1984). Pos-
sible contribution from a multidomain (MD) fraction would
be masked to a great extent because the viscosity of MD par-
ticles is significantly lower than that of SP/SD grains. In the
case of the prevailing role of the fine-grained fraction, which
is the situation for palaeosols (Fine et al., 1995; Hunt et al.,
1995; Heller and Evans, 1995), such MD viscous effects
could be identified only in the unweathered loess samples,
containing mostly detrital MD grains.
The present study is aimed at identifying the cause of pe-

culiarities in acquisition and decay of VRM in palaeosol and
loess sediments from a core in NE Bulgaria (near the vil-
lage of Koriten). It consists of seven loess beds (L1–L7) and
six interbedded palaeosols (S1–S6) with a total thickness of
34 m. Loose material was gathered at 10 cm intervals.
Rockmagnetic characteristics obtained through hysteresis

measurements are discussed in an earlier paper (Jordanova
and Petersen, 1999). The main results point to the prevailing
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role of the pedogenic magnetite/maghemite fraction in deter-
mining the magnetic behaviour of palaeosol samples. This
fraction leads to a significantmagnetic enhancement and high
values of percent frequency dependent magnetic susceptibil-
ity (up to 12–14%) and lower coercivity parameters (Hc, Hcr,
Hcr’) in the older palaeosol horizons.
The present set of experiments is aimed to shed more light

on the behaviour of the pedogenic fraction in the grain size
range, which determines the viscosity effects. Having in
mind the obtained strong size-dependence of the viscosity
coefficients (d−n with n = 1–1.5; Dunlop, 1981) differences
inVRMcharacteristics can give additional information about
the grain-size distributions in different palaeosol units.

2. Samples and Methods
Remanences were measured with a spinner magnetometer

JR-4 (AGICO, Brno), AF demagnetizations were carried out
with aMOLSPIN device with a tumbling mechanism. Triple
μ-metal boxes were used for zero-field storage (ZFS) tests,
with residual magnetic field inside up to 5 nT. Kappa-bridge
KLY-2 was used for susceptibility measurements.
Samples were prepared and studied in three sets. The first

set is a collection of 45 non-oriented cubes (2 × 2 × 2 cm)
which were cut from solid pieces of material. Thus, the “in
situ” position of the material could not be obtained, but we
use an arbitrary sample coordinate system, chosen in a way,
so that themaximumof themeasured orthogonal components
of the remanent signal is assigned to a Z -direction. The fol-
lowing procedures are applied subsequently: 1) initial NRM
measurements and definition of the arbitrary coordinate sys-
tem of each sample; 2) zero-field storage (ZFS) in μ-metal
space for 30 days, 3) immediately after the measurements of
the remaining signal, samples were placed in the laboratory
geomagnetic field with their x-axis parallel to the local north
direction and the z-axis pointing downward. After 30 days
of exposure, the remanence (NRM+z) was measured and 4)
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Fig. 1. Schematic presentation of the viscous cleaning experiment in laboratory magnetic field using two exposure positions of the samples in respect to
the field.

samples were rotated at 180◦ around their y-axis in order to
destroy the already acquired VRM during the first exposure
time (Fig. 1). After 30 days, the remanence was measured
again (NRM−z) 5) After subsequent storage of 1 month in a
position parallel to the direction of laboratory field, samples
were step-wise AF demagnetized up to 20 mT peak field in
steps of 2.5 mT and coercivity spectra were obtained.
The second set of samples consists of 12 non-oriented

cubes, cut and marked in the same way as the first set. All
the samples from this set were taken from palaeosol units.
The intentionwas to follow the process of viscous acquisition
with time for samples with strong pedogenic enhancement
and to check for the presence of any peculiarities apart from
a linear VRM(log t) behaviour. An initial ZFS of 5 to 6 days,
applied in order to obtain similar initial state as for the set
1, preceded the process of VRM acquisition. The latter was
monitored in regularly spaced log(t) intervals. Immediately
after the last measurement, samples were inverted and the
process of re-acquisition of viscous remanence (e.g. destruc-
tion of the previous VRM and acquisition of a new VRM in
the opposite direction) was also monitored (see also Fig. 1).
A few samples were then used to repeat again the VRM ac-
quisition along the (+z) direction after the preceding one
along the (−z) direction.
The third set of samples was prepared in a different way. It

consists of 20 cubes both from loesses and palaeosols. After
mechanical grinding of the material, it was passed through
a 0.2 mm sieve and artificial samples were prepared mixing
the mechanical fractions with water and a small amount of
Plaster of Paris. This procedure was undertaken in order
to assure that samples are free of remanence components,
which are initially present in any rocks. After drying of
the samples, they were AF demagnetized at 100 mT and
left in the laboratory field. VRM acquisition process was
monitored through regular measurements of the remanent
magnetization during a period of 30 days. The viscosity
acquisition coefficients Sa were calculated from the slope of
the log(t) vs. VRM time dependence. One sample from each
palaeosol unit was used to study spontaneous decay of VRM

in zero field. For this purpose, the sample was inserted into
the holder of the JR-4 spinner magnetometer and continuous
decay of VRM with time (up to 4 hours) was monitored.
In order to check the role of different acquisition times on
the coercivity of VRM, a few samples were subjected to
a set of VRM acquisitions for 20 min., 1–2 days and 3 to
5 months. Subsequent step-wise AF demagnetization after
each acquisition period, was carried out.
A complimentary sample (MGT), containing natural

Fe3O4 crystals of 0.2 μm size, was prepared so as to contain
about 1%magnetite and subjected to viscous acquisition and
subsequent decay of VRM in order to compare the behaviour
of a sample of known magnetic grain size with the studied
palaeosol samples.

3. Experimental Results
Viscous and stable remanence components, calculated for

samples from set 1 after the viscous decay in zero field, and
subsequent double exposure for VRM acquisition parallel
(VRM+) and antiparallel (VRM−) to the laboratory mag-
netic field, are shown in Fig. 2. Comparing the values of the
viscous and stable remanences, obtained by the two experi-
mental procedures, the stratigraphic variation in the amounts
of unstable (soft) magnetizations (VRMZFS and VRM+−)
that have been subtracted, is obvious. The magnitude of
VRMZFS is obtained as a vector subtraction of the stable re-
manence, NRMZFS, measured after 30 days of ZFS, from the
initial NRM signal. VRM+−, defined as the viscous compo-
nent following directional changes in the ambient field, has
been calculated as: VRM+− = 1/2(NRM+z−NRM−z). The
similarity in the values of stable remanence unaffected by vis-
cosity treatments [NRMZFS and NRM+− = 1/2(NRM+z +
NRM−z)] suggests that one and the same fraction of ferro-
magnetic grains carries the stable remanent signal. Con-
sequently, the differences in the two viscous remanences
(VRMZFS and VRM+−) are brought about by other factor
than efficiency of decay in zero field and viscous acquisition.
Supposition that the presence of an external magnetic field
(Earth’s m.f.) would lower the energy barriers and enhance
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Fig. 2. Variations of susceptibility (χ ), undecayed remanence signals after: i) 30 days of ZFS and ii) subsequent double exposure to the laboratory magnetic
field (NRMZFS, NRM+−) and the corresponding viscous components subtracted (VRMZFS, VRM+−).

thermally activated flips of spontaneous magnetizations (e.g.
an enhancement of VRM+− magnitude) would imply that
NRM+− magnitude should be lower than NRMZFS, which is
not the case (Fig. 2). Coercivity spectra obtained from AF
demagnetization of natural samples with an acquired labo-
ratory VRM (Fig. 3) show an increased importance of very
soft carriers in older palaeosol units, thus causing a shift in
coercivity spectra towards low fields. Since we did not carry
out AF demagnetization before the VRM acquisition exper-
iment, using only a 30-days ZFS, the shape and hardness
of the coercivity spectra probably are influenced by a stable
NRM component residing in the <20 mT coercivity region.
The experiments carried out on the second set of palaeosol

samples were aimed at revealing any peculiarities in the pro-
cess of VRM acquisition, which could explain the observed
differences in the VRM amplitudes depicted in Fig. 2. In
order to have the same initial state, we prepared this new

set of samples, rather than using the already treated samples
from set 1. Figure 4 shows: i) VRM acquisition (circles, ini-
tial state: 3 days of ZFS of the samples with NRM signal);
ii) acquisition of VRM in opposite (−Z ) direction with an
initial state of (−VRM) remanence acquired after the first
acquisition (diamonds); iii) the third cycle of VRM acquisi-
tion from an initial state (−VRM) after ii) (triangles). The
curves are plotted without subtracting the initial (t = 0)
signal. All the samples subjected to this procedure show lin-
ear with log(t) VRM acquisition for periods of 7 days (104

min.). The calculated from the linear regression line Sa val-
ues for different palaeosol horizons (Table 1) vary in the range
2.37 − 0.37 × 10−9 Am2/kg for the initial acquisition (Sa1)
and 4.46 − 0.86 × 10−9 Am2/kg for the second acquisition
(Sa2), having a maximum in S3 unit. The ratio Sa(2)/Sa(1)
of close to 2 reflects the fact that the secondVRMacquisition
started from an initial reversed magnetization (−VRM, e.d.
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Fig. 3. Coercivity spectra for some representative samples from set 1 obtained through AF demagnetization of laboratory VRM.
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Table 1. Magnetic susceptibility, viscous acquisition coefficients Sa(1) and Sa(2)obtained from two different initial states (ZFS and −VRM) and their ratio
for non-oriented palaeosol samples.

Unit Sample No. Sa(1) (10−9 Am2/kg) Sa(2) (10−9 Am2/kg) Sa(2)/Sa(1) χ (10−6 m3/kg)

palaeosol K 69 0.375 0.862 2.3 0.443

S1 K 75 0.774 1.613 2.09 0.702

palaeosol K 164 0.839 1.625 1.94 0.726

S2 K 169 0.961 1.959 2.04 0.882

palaeosol K 202 2.054 4.040 1.97 1.468

S3 K 204 2.372 4.455 1.88 1.636

palaeosol K 232 1.699 3.475 2.04 1.255

S4

palaeosol K 262 1.426 2.752 1.93 0.958

S5 K 270 1.514 3.359 2.2 1.131

palaeosol K 293 0.947 1.759 1.86 0.756

S6 K 313 1.544 3.366 2.18 1.111

K 319 0.681 1.292 1.9 0.583

“saturated” viscous moments in oposite direction), while the
first VRM acquisition started from a state after ZFS (random
orientations of individual unstable magnetizations). Several
normalization parameters are used—susceptibility (χ ), satu-
ration magnetization (Js), and percent frequency dependent
magnetic susceptibility [χ fd% = (χLF − χHF/χLF) ∗ 100],
obtained for companion samples. The each one reduces the
role of concentration on Sa values in a different manner.
Saturation magnetization and susceptibility, which sum the
contribution of the total ferromagnetic content (not only of
the viscous fraction), are appropriate normalization param-
eters when there are similar proportions of stable grains in
the assembly (e.g. only palaeosols or loesses). The third pa-
rameter −χfd% is influenced only by the SP fraction close
to the SP/SD boundary and thus would better represent only
the varying contribution of viscous grains in different litho-
logical horizons. The significant role of concentration in
determination of Sa values is clearly indicated by the well
expressed dependence between Sa and magnetic suscepti-
bility (Fig. 5(a)). On the other hand, the observed linear
dependence between the values of Sa and frequency depen-
dent magnetic susceptibility (χLF −χHF) (Fig. 5(b)) suggests
the presence of continuous (uniform) distribution of relax-
ation times from 10−4 sec. (Worm, 1998) up to 104 min. The
plot of Sa values normalized by Js (Sa/Js) as a function of
the ratio (χ /Js) (Fig. 6(a)) shows also that the process of vis-
cous acquisition (e.g. Sa) is influenced by the presence of SP
grains, as far as χ /Js is used as a measure of SP contribution
(Dunlop, 1981; Banerjee, 1994). The shift up of the ex-
perimental points, corresponding to Sa2 values, reflects the
fact that Sa2/Sa1 ∼2 due to the initial state (−VRM) before
subsequent acquisition in the opposite direction. Otherwise,
no systematic difference is observed between Sa values ob-
tained for set 2 (initial state ZFS) and set 3 (initial state:
AF demagnetization at 100 mT) (Fig. 6(a)). The same lin-
ear relationship is obtained if we use χfd% as a normalizing

parameter for Sa (Fig. 6(b)). Consequently, the main contri-
bution to Js comes from the fine-grained viscous fraction.
The last set of experiments was carried out on artificially

prepared samples from 0.2mmmechanical fraction andwere
used to investigate the viscous acquisition in laboratory field
and subsequent decay in zero field. Using artificial samples,
we eliminate the effect of any initial remanence on viscous
acquisition and stability of the viscous remanence itself. In
contrast, in our previous experiments with samples from set 1
and set 2, we had to consider the possible influence of the
stable component. For an acquisition period of 30 days, we
obtained quite good linear VRM(log t) curves (Fig. 7). The
calculated Sa values, as well as their normalized equivalents
(to susceptibility and Js) are listed in Table 2. In addition
to palaeosol samples, which contain a significant SP frac-
tion, we have included in this series samples from the parent
loses in order to compare the palaeosol behaviour with non-
enhanced (unweathered) material. It is likely that viscous
acquisition is due mainly to the pedogenic (SP/SD) fraction,
not to a possible contribution fromMDgrains of detritalmag-
netites (or TM), considering the significantly lower Sa values
of loess samples. Figure 7 shows some typical examples of
30-days VRM acquisition and subsequent decay in zero field
for a period of 4 to 5 hours. The most pronounced non-linear
VRM(log t) decay behaviour is typical for the first 10 min.
after the sample is inserted into the measuring coil. Particu-
lar two-stage decay behaviour is observed for sample K271
from the most enhanced with SP grains palaeosol horizon S5
(Jordanova and Petersen, 1999). Comparing the behaviour
of acquisition and decay processes (Fig. 7), we have cal-
culated the slopes of the linear parts from the VRM-decay
curves starting from t = 1000 sec., in order to be closer to the
time interval represented in the acquisition experiments. For
comparison, Fig. 8 shows the VRM decay behaviour of one
sample of knownmineralogy (Fe3O4) and grain size (d = 0.2
μm). Identification of magnetic mineralogy through thermal
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Fig. 4. Viscous acquisition of samples from set 2, starting from differ-
ent initial states: full circles—VRM acquisition in (+z) direction after
5–6 days of ZFS; open diamonds—re-acquisition in an opposite (−z)
direction; open triangles—subsequent acquisition in (+z) direction.

Fig. 5. a) Dependence of Sa on susceptibility (χ ). Set 2 (dots) and set 3
(open diamonds) b) correlation between frequency dependent magnetic
susceptibility (χLF − χHF) and viscous acquisition coefficients Sa(1).

demagnetization of saturation remanence, acquired in a field
of 2 T, shows only amagnetite Tb of 580◦C (Fig. 8(a)). A lin-
ear VRM(log t) decay curve is obtained also for this sample
(Fig. 8(b)).
Experiments on AF demagnetization of viscous rema-

nences, acquired during different times of exposure to the
laboratory field, have also been carried out. The results are
consistent with the classical understanding of thermally acti-
vated moments, according to which the coercivity, as well as
the intensity of VRM, increases with increasing acquisition
time (Fig. 9). The greater (proportionally) part of undemag-
netized moment for the shortest acquisition time (20 min.)
in fields higher than 8 mT most probably reflects a higher
noise-to-signal ratio for the weakest remanence signals.

4. Discussion
The simplest way of viscous magnetic cleaning, applied

in many palaeomagnetic laboratories, is performed either by
zero-field storage of samples for fewweeks (Banerjee, 1981)
or double equal-time exposure in two opposite positions in
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Fig. 6. Correlation between the normalized acquisition coefficients Sa/Js (a) and Sa/χ fd% (b) and the ratio χ /Js.
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Fig. 7. Acquisition of laboratory VRM and its decay in zero field starting from an initial AF demagnetized state.

relation to the local magnetic meridian (Chramov, 1982).
Tentatively, these methods should erase the soft viscous (par-
asitic) remanence, although the hardest part of VRMwill re-
main unchanged. In our study we applied initially the first
approach, leaving the samples from set 1 inμ-metal boxes for

a period of 30 days. It is obvious fromFig. 2 that the obtained
variations of the viscous and stable remanences parallel sus-
ceptibility behaviour, suggesting that the concentration of
the ferromagnetic carriers is the main controlling factor. It
is worth mentioning, however, that viscous component as a
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Table 2. Magnetic susceptibility, coefficients of viscous acquisition Sa and their normalized values for the artificially prepared samples from set 3.

Unit Sample No. Sa (10−9 Am2/kg) Sa/Js ×10−4 χ (10−6 m3/kg)

recent soil K 1 0.728 3.695 0.702

S0

loess L1 K 27 0.147 1.064 0.251

K 50 0.063 0.605 0.255

K 60 0.054 0.545 0.205

palaeosol K 66 0.365 2.676 0.371

S1 K 70 0.655 3.691 0.553

loess L2 K 80 0.296 2.793 0.486

K 101 0.073 0.727 0.191

K 110 0.016 0.174 0.194

palaeosol K 157 1.581 5.806 0.987

S2 K 166 0.874 4.223 0.529

loess L3 K 189 0.157 1.456 0.219

palaeosol K 205 1.819 5.439 1.294

S3 K 210 1.571 5.267 1.022

loess L4 K 220 0.169 1.957 0.245

palaeosol K 231 1.761 5.867 0.958

S4

palaeosol K 271 1.854 8.772 0.931

S5

loess L6 K 278 0.567 5.557 0.357

palaeosol K 311 1.990 8.812 0.821

S6

loess L7 K 325 0.184 1.974 0.213

part of the total (initial) NRM signal increases progressively
towards the older palaeosol horizons. The progressive in-
crease in VRM for the older samples cannot be attributed to
increased acquisition time (the Matuyama/Brunhes bound-
ary found in the seventh loess L7 (Hus et al., 1997)), since
increased acquisition time is seen to harden theVRM(Prevot,
1981). The next set of experiments reveal another peculiar-
ity in laboratory acquisition of viscous remenence. Starting
from an initial state of ZFS, we induce VRM for the same
time period (30 days) expecting to obtain a similar viscous
component as the erased one. In order to compare the stable
remanences as well, we applied a second viscous cleaning
by inverting the samples for 30 days. As a result, the calcu-
lated values of stable remanence that remained after this sec-
ond cleaning coincided with that obtained after ZFS (Fig. 2).
However, the viscous component acquired in the laboratory
was always significantly stronger than that erased duringZFS
(Fig. 2). The difference depicted in Fig. 2 should be consid-
ered as an underestimation, as far as we have plotted the total
VRMZFS (having in mind that the samples are non-oriented),
but we have only used the VRM acquired along the (+Z )

direction in order to minimize some effects of changes in
horizontal component of the laboratory magnetic field. As a
result, we have the following situation:
1) equal amounts of stable remanences, remained after

ZFS and double equal-time exposure to the laboratory field,
and
2) significantly higher VRM+−z in comparison with

VRMZFS in spite of the suppressing effect of ZFS on subse-
quent viscous acquisition (Tivey and Johnson, 1984;
Moskowitz and Banerjee, 1981). The applied procedure of
ZFS for a period of 30 days will not destroy all the labora-
tory acquired VRM since the non-oriented pieces of the ma-
terial have been stored before the experiments for about 6–7
months in the laboratory. In spite of the random direction of
labVRM component thus acquired, the intensity of VRMZFS

will not depend on it, as far as the total vector is taken into
consideration. Contrary, in calculation of VRM+−z we took
only the z-component.
Coercivity spectra, obtained through AF demagnetization

of laboratory VRM, shown in Fig. 3, point to a progres-
sively increasing softness of the remanence carriers in older
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Fig. 8. Viscous decay in zero field (a) and thermal demagnetization of
saturation remanence (b) for a sample containing natural 0.2 μm Fe3O4
crystals.

palaeosols, although there should be some influence of the
underlying stable remanence component, which is stronger
for the upper palaeosols and thus leads to the observed wider
spectra. This ambiguity is explained by the AF demagne-
tizations of laboratory imparted VRMs in artificial samples
with an initial AF demagnetized state (Fig. 9). Obviously,
themain part of a 3–5months VRM is demagnetized at about
8–10 mT, suggesting that higher fields already demagnetize

Fig. 9. AF demagnetization curves for VRMs, acquired for different times
of exposure. All the curves are normalized to the corresponding initial
VRM values.
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a part of the “stable” remanence in Fig. 3.
Magnetic mineralogy of the studied samples is not dis-

cussed in this paper, as far as the results from the thermo-
magnetic analyses and low-temperature demagnetization are
presented in Jordanova and Petersen (1999). It was shown
that the main ferromagnetic mineral is magnetite, oxidized
to a different degree in different palaeosol units. Recent
soil So shows mainly a maghemite presence, while older
palaeosols are thought to contain partially oxidized mag-
netite grains of predominantly SP/SD sizes, probably with
Fe3O4-core/γFe2O3-shell structure. On the basis of this
ferromagnetic mineralogy of the samples, we would expect
some differences in the viscosity parameters among different
palaeosol horizons, having in mind that the low temperature
(LT) oxidation can influence magnetic viscosity (Ozdemir
and Banerjee, 1981; Moskowitz and Banerjee, 1981). Ex-
perimental procedures designed for samples of set 2 were
intended to reveal whether this LT oxidation will influence
the shape of the VRM acquisition curves.
Some representative examples of subsequent VRM acqui-

sition, are shown in Fig. 4. The observed linear VRM(log t)
dependence for all three viscous acquisitions points to a uni-
form distribution of relaxation times (Dunlop and Ozdemir,
1997) up to 7 days for all the samples studied. The theo-
retically predicted Sa(2)/Sa(1) = 2 value (Dunlop and Hale,
1977), agrees well with most of our samples (Table 1), which
fall in the range from 1.86 to 2.3. Probably one of the reasons
for the deviations in Sa(2)/Sa(1) ratio from 2 is the quality
of the regression from which corresponding Sa coefficients
have been determined.
As it was shown by the previous considerations, LT ox-

idation (undoubtedly present in our samples) did not affect
the time-dependence of VRM. However, if LT oxidation has
proceeded to a higher degree, the development of surface
cracks will result in subdivision of the original grains and
appearance of new SP regions (Dunlop and Ozdemir, 1997).
This will be reflected by quantitative changes in the mea-
sured parameters which show grain-size dependence. Fig-
ure 6(a) shows the existence of a correlation between normal-
ized Sa/Js values and the ratio χ /Js, the latter being a sen-
sitive indicator for the presence of SP grains. A schematic
representation of the gradual increase in Sa/Js towards older
palaeosols is given in Fig. 10 and seen in Table 2. It sup-
ports the hypothesis about the role of LT oxidation men-
tioned above. In addition to the two acquisition coefficients
(Sa(1) and Sa(2)) obtained for the samples from set 2, we
have plotted also the Sa values for samples from set 3, which
are initially AF demagnetized before VRM acquisition. The
presence of a single trend of linear Sa/Js = f(χ /Js) depen-
dence for set 3 and Sa1 of set 2, reveals that the difference in
the initial states (AF demagnetization and ZFS correspond-
ingly) do not influence the ability of viscous acquisition in
our case, in contrast to the results presented by Lowrie and
Kent (1978).
A comparison between acquisition and decay of a labora-

tory VRM is shown in Fig. 7. In the decay experiments, we
were able to measure viscous changes from an earlier stage,
about 10 sec. after shielding of the laboratory magnetic field.
Obviously a non-linear VRM vs. log t behaviour is typical
for the first 1000 sec. Starting from this point, VRM decay

Fig. 10. Schematic representation of the increase of viscosity (Sa/Js) (cir-
cles) and the decrease of the magnitude of the stable remanence NRMZFS
(open diamonds) towards older palaeosol horizons.

curves can be fit successfully with linear extrapolation and
coefficient of viscous decay (Sd) can be obtained. For the
samples studied, there is no consistent relationship between
the calculated values of Sa and Sd. However, the amount of
viscous remanence for each sample, that decays in 104 sec., is
always about 30% lower than theVRMacquired for the same
time period. This observation is consistent with the consid-
erations of Dunlop (1973) andWorm et al. (1988), where it is
shown that for an assembly of SD particles after equally long
acquisition and decay times, 37% of the acquired magnetiza-
tion still survives during VRM decay in zero field. However,
this is not observed for sample K1 from the recent soil So,
where VRM decay removes almost all of the VRM acquired.
A particularly interesting problem in our study involves

the existence and properties of chemico-viscous remanence
in palaeosol samples. CVRM is shown to appear during
the process of low-temperature oxidation of an initial SD
magnetite phase (Ozdemir and Dunlop, 1989; Gapeev et al.,
1991) and increases logarithmically with time. It can be con-
sidered as a sum of unstable (with respect to time) VRM and
stable (“true”) CRM. We have to take into account that in our
study we are dealing with such a CVRM during the initial
ZFS of samples from set 1. Compared to the uppermost soil
horizons, older palaeosols (S5, S6) had relatively lower val-
ues of the stable signal (NRMZFS) remaining after 30 days of
ZFS, accompanied bywell expressed increase in viscosity for
S4, S5, and S6 (Fig. 10). This indicates that low-temperature
oxidation caused the appearance of an extra-amount of SP
viscous grains in expense of the stable NRM carriers proba-
bly through their subdivision by surface cracks. The obtained
low values of theMedian Destructive Fields (MDFs between
4 and 8 mT) suggest that most probably it is not strongly
coupled with the true CRM (or stable NRM) components
and is aligned with the applied field. Another supposition
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is that the type of pedogenesis also plays a role for the rel-
ative proportion of stable (primary) and secondary viscous
pedogenic grains. The importance of moisture regime on the
production of SP magnetites (Thompson and Maher, 1995)
suggests that duringmore humid conditions higher amount of
fine grained magnetic fraction (the latter being the source of
NRMZFS) is produced. Palaeopedological information avail-
able (Minkov, 1968) points to the presence of significantly
more humid climates existing during the formation of older
palaeosols (S4 to S6).
Concerning the observed non-linear VRM vs. log t be-

haviour of the decay curves (Fig. 7), we cannot ascribe it
to the presence of significant MD fraction, as suggested by
Dunlop (1981), because of the obtained linear VRM vs. log t
dependence for the additionally studied sample of natural
Fe3O4 crystals with pseudo single domain (PSD) (d = 0.2
μm) sizes (Fig. 8). A more likely supposition is that the
obtained peculiarities are related to the presence of different
amounts of ultra fine SP grains, having in mind the obtained
correlation between Sa/Js and χ /Js values (Fig. 6).
The implication of the results from our study to the palaeo-

magnetism of loess/soil sediments concerns our observa-
tion that this material acquires a very strong viscous com-
ponent, which can be build up in a short time period dur-
ing laboratory storage of the samples. Erasing simply the
short-time VRM (ZFS of 30 days) of the non-oriented sam-
ples from set 1 leads to a 2.5 times increase of the stan-
dard deviation of the population of measured inclinations
(STDEV = SQRT{(n�x2 − (�x)2/n2}) after storage. The
importance of the soft viscous remanence in the NRM sig-
nal increases significantly towards older palaeosol horizons,
suggesting that LT oxidation has proceeded to a degreewhich
can cause destruction of the primary remanence. The latter
can be easily seen from the plot used in Fig. 10.

5. Conclusions
1. Magnetic viscosity in palaeosol samples from a section

in NE Bulgaria is due to the presence of a fine grained SP/SD
authigenic fraction.
2. Viscous acquisition is most enhanced in palaeosol units

for which core/shell structure of partially oxidized grains
is supposed to exist on the basis of the results from rock
magnetic measurements.
3. Progressive increase in the degree of low temperature

oxidation and/or an increase of climate humidity towards
older palaeosols is revealed.
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